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Background / Issue:
Clarification of NUREG-1021 Revision 11 SRO Technical Specification Grading Methodology
Background:
During Operator Licensing Implementation Team (OLIT) activities related to implementation of the 0-3
grading scale in Revision 11 of NUREG-1021, the second paragraph of ES-303 D.1.d was written to
incorporate and align with the technical specification (TS) grading philosophy described in the Final
Action/Resolution (Revised) section of Report on Interaction (ROI) 14-16R (ML14255A105). This
revised NUREG guidance renders the ROI to be in an archived status upon implementation of Revision
11, since it has been incorporated into NUREG-1021 and some of the conditions stated in the ROI no
longer apply.
In order to determine the possible effects of changing to the new grading scale, two years of simulator
operating tests given under Revision 9 Supplement 1 and Revision 10 were re-graded using the 0-3
grading scale and TS grading philosophy of ROI 14-16R. This effort resulted in the conclusion that a
number of Senior Reactor Operator (SRO) applicants that had passed their examination and were
issued licenses under the old grading methodology would have failed the operating test using the new
methodology solely due to grading in the TS competency area. The errors and comments contained on
each of their ES-303-2 forms were closely reviewed and a survey of examiners from all four regions
determined that the errors documented for most of those applicants did not warrant an operating test
failure due to their performance on the TS competency. For this reason, the TS competency grading
criteria was modified by making adjustments to forms ES-303-1 and ES-303-4. The forms were
modified to include three equally weighted rating factors in the SRO TS competency rather than the two
rating factors with a much higher weighting that currently exists in Revision 10.
Because of the widely varying complexity of TS events and the tendency to overly complicate the
method of grading, it remains difficult to have assurance that operating tests are consistently being
administered fairly and equitably to all of the applicants with regard to TS grading. For example, when
applying the current grading practices before Revision 11 becomes effective, an applicant could easily
fail the operating test due to errors associated with only one TS event. On the other hand, an applicant
could make two critical errors in one rating factor and receive a passing grade on the operating portion
of the test. Also, with the current grading method, an applicant that did not even realize that a TS
component was inoperable could receive a higher grade on the TS competency than an applicant who

did recognize the inoperability and located the correct Limiting Condition for Operation LCO(s), but
made subsequent errors such as not identifying all of the functional units, conditions and action
statements.
Application of the Revision 11 guidance with any additional guidance should achieve a strong
recognition that TSs are a part of the facility license and, as such, are expected to be adhered to in the
interest of plant and public safety. It is expected that SROs be able to recognize, interpret, and apply
TSs to ensure the plant is safely operated within design basis. An applicant who fails to demonstrate
that they are minimally competent in recognizing, interpreting, and applying TSs should fail the TS
competency area.
The overarching basis behind making these adjustments was that the Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board Local Leak-Rate Test (LLRT) Charter objectives were to provide a process that was
discriminating without an intention to fail more applicants. It should be noted that regional differences
were identified with consistency of application in this area. The LLRT Charter determined that changes
in methodology were intended to be more objective and still achieve a failure rate that was historically
within norms. Application of the grading methodology warrants the need for simplicity to ensure
consistent implementation. Both objectives will have been achieved via the guidance in Revision 11
and additional clarification described below, since the addition of the third rating factor area returned the
failure history to within 2- 4 % of the historical norm and ensures the grading criteria is discriminating,
such that less than competent applicants will fail this area. Finally the guidance helps to ensure
consistent application between examiners. The additional guidance listed in the Recommended
Action/Resolution section of this ROI will help ensure that current Revision 11 guidance can be applied
in a fair, uncomplicated, and consistent manner. It also better enables the examiner to perform a more
thorough evaluation of TS knowledge

Recommended Action/Resolution:
Recommend that each Technical Specification event be graded in accordance with NUREG-1021
Revision 11 and the clarifying information listed below. Care was taken to ensure that this clarifying
information was consistent with the requirements contained in Revision 11 of NUREG-1021. A flow
chart is also provided for reference.
Clarification of NUREG-1021 Revision 11 SRO Technical Specification Grading Methodology:
In order to fairly and consistently grade (TS) events, it is very important that several terms and
statements in ES-303 D.1.d and Competency 6 of Form ES-303-4 are clearly defined.

Form ES-303-4 states, in part:

ES-301 D.5.d states, in part, “Furthermore, each scenario set must also allow the examiner to
evaluate the applicant’s performance on each competency and rating factor that is germane to
the applicant’s license level.”
ES-302 D.3.m states, in part, “However, if an applicant does not perform as expected, the
examiner should note the applicant’s actions (or lack thereof) next to or below the expected
action and follow up with appropriate questions after the simulator scenario is completed (refer
to Section D.3.n).”
ES-303 D.1.d, states, in part, “Keep in mind that, for the senior reactor operator (SRO) technical
specifications (TS) competency, every missed TS entry represents a performance deficiency.
For example, if a single event during a scenario has three associated TS entries, each missed TS
from that single event constitutes a separate performance deficiency and must be treated this
way when grading the exam in accordance with Section D.2.b of this examination standard.
Similarly, if an applicant incorrectly determines that an inoperability exists for an operable
component or identifies and enters a TS that does not apply, these represent performance
deficiencies that must be graded accordingly. However, performance deficiencies related to
recognition (RF 6.a) should not be “carried forward” as performance deficiencies under location
(RF 6.b) or TS compliance (RF 6.c), unless the applicant’s deficient knowledge about these RFs
is substantiated by post-scenario questioning. Similarly, an applicant who recognizes that an
inoperability exists but who does not locate the correct TS (RF 6.b) cannot have that
performance deficiency “carried forward” as a performance deficiency under TS compliance (RF
6.c), unless the applicant’s deficient knowledge about TS compliance is substantiated by postscenario questioning.”

1. For the purpose of grading RF 6.a:
“Did the applicant RECOGNIZE when instruments/components were inoperable and when
conditions were covered by the TS?”
This rating factor question focuses on the applicant’s ability to recognize whether or not an event
(malfunctioning instrument/component, or abnormal plant condition) is covered by TSs. An example
other than a TS instrument/component malfunction would be RCS pressure going below the DNB limit.
RECOGNIZE does not include identifying any specific LCOs. There should be no more than one
performance deficiency (PD) documented in RF 6.a for each event. In a case such as the malfunction of
a TS related pressurizer pressure instrument which causes actual RCS pressure to go below the DNB
TS limit, the instrument inoperability and DNB issues should be considered separate events. This rating
factor would also be evaluated during non-TS related events by whether or not an applicant incorrectly
identifies the event as being related to TS.
For a case where an applicant does not recognize a TS event, there are two RFs that would not be
evaluated if the examiner did not ask follow-up questions that would allow evaluation of RFs 6.b and
6.c.
Not evaluating all rating factors for each event allows a situation where an applicant that did not
recognize a TS event could receive a higher score for that event than an applicant that recognized the
TS event but made more than one error in RF 6.b and/or 6.c. In this situation, the applicant with more
knowledge would get penalized more than the applicant with less knowledge. This is not fair and
equitable.
For the reasons stated above, if an applicant does not recognize that TSs are applicable to the event,
the examiner shall ask follow-up questions to obtain the information required to properly document the
error in RF 6.a for that event. The examiner will then inform the applicant that TSs, applicable to the
event, need to be addressed. This allows the examiner to then evaluate the applicant’s performance in
RF 6.b in the same way that it would be evaluated for an applicant who made no PDs in 6.a for this
event. This also alleviates the need to apply the following if statement because the applicants are
forced to address TSs: “*If TS are not addressed at all by the applicant, this weighting factor
becomes 1.0.”
2. For the purpose of grading RF 6.b:
“Did the applicant demonstrate an ability to LOCATE the appropriate TS for the equipment they
determined was inoperable and/or covered by TS?”
This question asks if the applicant demonstrated the ability to LOCATE all of the applicable LCOs
(including functional units) required for the TS event and determine whether or not the LCO is being met
(i.e., the system/component or condition is OPERABLE or INOPERABLE). This does not include
identifying any of the TS conditions or action statements.
From ES-303 D.1.d, for RF 6.b, a TS entry is a single LCO including all of the functional units that apply
for that event. There may be more than one LCO that applies for an event. Each applicable LCO is
graded separately. The functional units are included with the applicable LCO and are not counted
separately. Therefore, there should be no more than one performance deficiency (PD) documented in
RF 6.b per LCO. If an applicant incorrectly identifies an LCO (or functional unit) that does not apply for
an event, this would also be a PD. The number of PDs in RF 6.b, should be based on the root cause of
the error. The same error should not be double counted. (For example: If in applicant incorrectly enters
LCO 3.8.2 AC Sources - Shutdown instead of LCO 3.8.1 AC Sources – Operating due to one procedure
error, then only one PD should be documented in RF 6.b for that error. Separate PDs should not be
assigned for identifying an incorrect LCO and not identifying the correct LCO.)

If an applicant did not LOCATE all of the applicable LCOs (including functional units) for the event, the
examiner shall ask follow-up questions to obtain the information required to properly document the error
in RF 6.b for that event. The examiner will then inform the applicant that the missed LCO(s) has (have)
NOT been met, and then ask the applicant to address the applicable TS conditions/action statements.
3. For the purpose of grading RF 6.c:
“Did the applicant correctly INTERPRET and ensure COMPLIANCE with TS and LCO action
statements?”
This question asks if the applicant identified all of the required TS conditions and action statements for
each LCO that is applicable to the event and if they actually performed actions that were required within
the run time of the scenario and were not precluded by the major event or exam team execution of the
scenario.
From ES-303 D.1.d, for RF 6.c, a TS entry is entering all of the TS conditions/TS action statements that
are applicable to an LCO for that event. Each LCO is graded separately. The idea is that you either
comply with each TS LCO by entering all of the TS conditions/actions statements that apply for that
event (and no extras) or you do not. Incorrectly entering a TS condition or TS action statement that
does not apply for that event would also be a PD. There should be no more than one PD assigned for
each LCO that applies to that event. If an applicant fails to perform a TS action that is required within
the runtime of the scenario and is not precluded by the major event or exam team execution of the
scenario, then a PD should be assigned to RF 6.c. If an applicant correctly enters all of the TS
conditions and action statements for each LCO with completion times outside of the run time of the
scenario, then it must be assumed that the applicant would comply with the TS conditions and action
statements that they entered.
Final Action/Resolution:
The program office agrees in part with the approach recommended by the regions. Evaluation of the
Technical Specification (TS) competency is a unique aspect of simulator scenario grading and therefore
must be addressed in a manner that acknowledges its differences from other competencies. TS
evaluations are administrative in nature and fewer opportunities exist for applicants to exhibit
knowledge in this area when compared to the other, more operationally-focused, competency areas.
As such, this ROI attempts to address two issues. First, this ROI asks for clarification as to the
appropriate level of granularity that is to be used when documenting performance deficiencies in the TS
competency. The program office concurs with the regional recommendation on this issue. The
response to this ROI provides the final guidance on what constitutes a single, non-critical error for each
TS Rating Factor (RF).
The second issue relates to the potential for an applicant to be penalized more for making an attempt to
LOCATE multiple Limiting Conditions for Operation (LCO) rather than failing to RECOGNIZE that a TSrelated condition exists altogether. NUREG-1021, “Operator Licensing Examination Standards for
Power Reactors,” Rev. 11, directs that each incorrect LCO entry be evaluated as a separate
performance deficiency. Therefore, an applicant who does not make a TS determination for a given
event will receive a single, non-critical error in RF 6.a, while another applicant could receive multiple
non-critical errors in RF 6.b for an event with multiple required LCO entries. Further, the regions
contend that the TS competency is not being fully evaluated when an applicant fails to recognize that an
event has TS implications. Therefore, a programmatic decision must be made to determine whether
examiners are expected to make an attempt, using follow-up questioning and prompting as described in
this ROI submittal, to examine the remaining RFs after an applicant has failed to address TSs
effectively.
The regional approach outlined by this ROI would require the examiner-of-record to evaluate an
applicant’s knowledge of the remaining RFs after an applicant has failed to recognize a TS event or

locate a required LCO. To accomplish this evaluation, the examiner would be expected to inform the
applicant of the additional TS requirements that were missed and then question him or her on the
remaining portions of the TS determination. While this approach would help to ensure a more uniform
grading of the TS RFs, the disadvantages to this approach are as follows:
1. The prompting required to further examine the remaining RFs would need to be very specific. A
more open-ended statement (the Shift Manager determines that TS entry is required for this
event and directs you to locate the applicable LCOs) leaves open the possibility for an applicant
to remain unable to progress to the LCO entry phase should he or she fail to recognize the TS
implications for the event. A more targeted statement (the Shift Manager determines that the
pressurizer pressure instrument is inoperable and directs you to locate the applicable LCOs)
could be considering cueing when compared to another applicant who makes LCO entries
without the additional direction. The concern then becomes that the applicant who makes an
LCO determination without prompting, and makes a mistake, could then claim that another
applicant was cued towards the correct LCO.
2. The additional prompting adds complexity to the process and therefore increases the potential
for inconsistent implementation of the program. Due to the complexity of the various TS
situations that exist, any attempt to provide a scripted approach to follow-up
questioning/prompting would likely be ineffective. Therefore, it would be left up to the individual
examiner to determine how to examine the remaining RFs. The potential for a variety of
approaches is high, and therefore consistency goals would be difficult to meet.
3. The post-scenario prompting would make it clear to the applicant that a mistake has been made.
It has always been the intent of the program to avoid informing an applicant of his or her
mistakes prior to the completion of the examination.
4. The additional evaluation of TS knowledge could be considered error carried forward. The
applicants are either in compliance with TSs, or they are not. If an applicant misses a TS
determination due to failing to identify the correct LCO, then he or she is no further from
compliance by also failing to identify the correct corresponding action statements.
5. The program office does not agree with the contention that a failure to evaluate all three RFs is a
failure to evaluate the entire competency. If an applicant uses an incorrect procedure during a
scenario, the inability to observe the applicant using the correct procedure is not considered a
failure to evaluate the competency. In this case, the competency has been evaluated and the
applicant has shown a weakness in procedure compliance. Similarly, if an applicant has an
opportunity to address TSs and does not do so, the program office contends that the TS
competency has been evaluated to the extent that the applicant’s performance permits.
6. The new approach would be considered a significant departure from the previous TS grading
approach in that it opens up additional opportunities for documenting applicant errors.
Therefore, further discussion with the public and the industry would be warranted. Additionally,
a more robust change management approach would be prudent in order to rule out any adverse
effects of such a change and identify any supporting changes that might be necessary.
Due to these concerns, the program office does not concur with an approach that uses post-scenario
prompting in order to ensure examination of all three TS competency RFs. NUREG-1021 does explain
that follow-up questioning can be used to identify additional TS performance deficiencies. This
provision remains, and it remains the expectation that any additional TS-related performance
deficiencies that are identified via follow-up questions are documented. However, follow-up questioning
and the prompting outlined in this ROI submittal are two separate concepts that differ in terms of their
adherence to program guidelines and potential for inconsistent program implementation. Therefore, the
program office does not concur with the use of the flow chart that was submitted along with this ROI.
The program office recognizes that, for a given event, the potential exists to penalize an applicant who
makes multiple incorrect LCO entries more than one who is unable to make a TS determination
altogether. However, the current constraints of the revised three-tiered TS grading structure in NUREG1021, along with the requirement to avoid cueing and error carried forward, creates this unavoidable
consequence. In the event that an applicant never enters an LCO during his or her operating test, then
the note located on Form ES-303-4, RF 6(a), stating, “*If TS are not addressed at all by the applicant,

this weighting factor becomes 1.0,” would still apply. Therefore consequences exist for those applicants
who fail to make any TS determinations during their scenario(s). The revised grading approach
included in this ROI will limit some of the potential for excessive penalties in RFs 6.b and 6.c by
establishing constraints as to what constitutes a single, non-critical error. Through future revisions to
NUREG-1021, the program office will take the concerns presented by the regions into account and
attempt to identify a simplified approach that addresses the TS competency more uniformly.
TS Grading
For the purpose of clarification and consistency, the following guidance is intended to be utilized when
evaluating Senior Reactor Operator (SRO) applicant performance against the TS competency. It is
expected that each TS event be evaluated separately using the guidance provided. A TS event can be
either a predetermined TS-related event as designated in the scenario D-1/D-2, or a TS-related
condition that occurs as a result of the flow of the scenario or the actions of the applicants.
TS Event Selection
For predetermined TS events, it is important for chief examiners to determine during validation week
which TS LCOs and action statements will be graded as part of a scenario. It is the expectation that
this task be accomplished in consultation with facility Operations Department representatives. To be
used as an evaluated TS determination, malfunctions are best selected for which a qualified applicant
can determine on his or her own that there is no longer a reasonable expectation that a system,
structure or component (SSC) can perform its safety-related function. Similarly, TS events that are
related to plant conditions are to be part of an evaluated scenario only if the chief examiner, in
consultation with facility Operations Management, determines that a single qualified SRO applicant
should be able to recognize the condition and address TSs within the time constraints of the scenario
and associated follow-up questioning. Malfunctions or conditions that would typically require more
extensive engineering evaluations or operability determinations do not effectively evaluate TS
knowledge and are not to be used to evaluate the TS competency.
Fair and Equitable TS Evaluations
The expectation remains that scenario sets are designed to present a class of SRO applicants with a
fair and equitable examination in all areas, including TS evaluations. However, this does not
necessarily mean that each applicant must receive the same or similar number of LCOs or action
statements to enter. The chief examiner is expected to assess the overall level of difficulty for each TS
determination and determine that they are appropriate for an initial examination. This determination will
rely upon the professional judgement of the chief examiner, in consultation with facility representatives,
and a final approval from the regional branch chief.
Post-scenario Follow-up Questioning
When administering an operating test, TS determinations present one of the more common
opportunities for post-scenario follow-up questioning. It is important that all examiners conduct followup questioning in a consistent manner. If the examiner has any questions related to an applicant’s TS
determinations during a scenario, the examiner is expected to ask the applicant to explain the TS
implications for each event of the scenario, without providing any cues as to which events should be
considered. If during this initial explanation of scenario TS determinations, the applicant corrects a TS
determination that was made incorrectly during the scenario (provided that time limits associated with
any required actions had not yet expired by the end of the scenario), then the applicant is not to be
penalized in the TS competency. If an applicant fails to make a correct TS determination, then the
expectation is that examiners ask more targeted follow-up questions to better understand the errors
made and follow the guidance contained within this ROI to identify how the applicant’s performance will
be evaluated.
Rating Factor 6.a
“Did the applicant RECOGNIZE when instruments/components were inoperable and when conditions
were covered by the TS?”

RF 6.a is to be evaluated at the event level. TS-related conditions that arise as a result of the flow of
the scenario or due to unexpected operator action, are to be evaluated as separate TS events. For
example, if due to the flow of the scenario, a TS is entered due to exceeding the departure from
nucleate boiling (DNB) limit, this condition represents a separate TS event. Similarly, if a crew takes an
unexpected action that causes TS-related equipment to be considered inoperable, then this condition
represents a separate TS event. For a given TS event, the examiner must determine that the applicant
recognized that TS entry is required. The applicant demonstrates competence by identifying that the
event has TS implications and making a TS determination. An applicant TS determination may include
announcing entry into one or more LCOs, logging the LCO entry in the crew’s log, and/or discussing the
LCO entry during post-scenario follow-up questioning. It is insufficient for an applicant to state that he
or she is “evaluating TSs.” A clear and definitive TS determination must be made. Additionally, an
applicant demonstrates competence for an event that has no TS implications by not making a TS
determination. Once a TS determination is made associated with the event, then RF 6.b and RF 6.c will
be used to assess the accuracy of the applicant’s TS determination.
The maximum penalty for a single event in this rating factor is a single non-critical error (one-point
reduction in score) whether the applicant failed to make a TS determination when required, or made a
TS determination when TS entry was not required.
Rating Factor 6.b
“Did the applicant demonstrate an ability to LOCATE the appropriate TS for the equipment they
determined was inoperable and/or covered by TS?”
RF 6.b is to be evaluated at the LCO level. An applicant demonstrates competence in RF 6.b by
entering the required LCOs, and only the required LCOs, for a given event. For each LCO, the entry
must be considered correct in terms of any functional units that are applicable for the inoperable
component. Functional units are not to be evaluated independently for separate performance
deficiencies; either the LCO entry is entirely correct or it is not. Applicants receive a single non-critical
error (one point reduction) for each required LCO that is not entered correctly. If an applicant enters an
LCO that is not required, this error represents a separate performance deficiency only if it can be
determined through follow-up questioning that the LCO entry was not made in lieu of a correct LCO
entry. If it is determined that an applicant had the choice between multiple LCOs and simply selected
the wrong one, then this error is considered a single performance deficiency.
Each required LCO entry represents a separate opportunity for a non-critical error in RF 6.b. The
number of non-critical errors (one-point reductions) for failure to enter a required LCO is limited to the
number of LCOs that are required to be entered for a given event. Additional one-point reductions for
entry into LCOs that are not required are to be limited to only those incorrect LCO entries which were
made due to separate and independent misconceptions that did not contribute to an applicant’s failure
to enter a correct LCO.
Rating Factor 6.c
“Did the applicant correctly INTERPRET and ensure COMPLIANCE with TS and LCO action
statements?”
RF 6.c is to be evaluated at the LCO level. For each required LCO entry, the applicant demonstrates
competence in RF 6.c by identifying and complying with the correct conditions and action statements
and only the correct conditions and action statements. For any action statement with a time
requirement that fits within the scenario runtime, an applicant further demonstrates compliance by
ensuring the necessary action is taken within the required timeframe. If the applicant does not identify
the correct conditions and action statements and only the correct conditions and action statements for a
given LCO, then the applicant will receive a single non-critical error (one point reduction) in RF 6.c for
the specific LCO. For example, if the correct TS determination is LCO 3.1.1, Conditions A, B and C,
and instead the applicant enters LCO 3.1.1, Conditions D, E, and F, then this would constitute a single,

non-critical error (one point reduction) in RF 6.c with the performance deficiency being that the applicant
failed to identify the correct conditions/action statements for the LCO that was entered. Each required
LCO that is entered is to be evaluated in this manner. Therefore, for each TS event, the number of
potential non-critical errors in RF 6.c is limited to the number of LCOs required to be entered.
OGC Concurrence
This ROI response is intended to provide additional clarification of existing programmatic guidance
contained within NUREG-1021, Rev. 11. As such, OGC concurrence was not obtained.
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